Residents can arrange for additional fees, yard waste or bulk item collection on unscheduled days. The minimum fee is

Special Collection Services Available for $35

Acceptable items include furniture, mattresses, appliances, electronics, carpet, toys, air conditioners, and water heater.

Bulk Items and White Goods
- Truck loads in a "bulk load" bag available at several local hardware and home supply stores.
- Reduced rates for bulk loads.

Brush and Leaf Collection
- Place leaves in a "brush and leaf" bag available at several local hardware and home supply stores.
- Small brush pieces 10 feet long; no more than 6 inches in diameter. Stack all ends in one direction.

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
- Used car tires, batteries, and electronics can be placed in the same bag.
- No soft drink bottles, unusual liquids, plastics, tires, batteries, or electronics.
- Remove all lids and use containers. Place all lids and caps in recycling bag.
- Use clear or transparent "brush and leaf" bags.
- Recyclables are collected at curb side on the same schedule as household garbage.

This is for Town of Montgomery Residents and Guests. Household Trash and Recycling Only.

The Town of Montgomery has a compliance center located behind town hall. It is open 24/7 with security camera monitoring.

Garbage rules and Tips
- "Black bag" collection is available in additional cost.
- "Black bag" containers must be under 20 gallons and removed by the next business day.
- Containers may not be larger than 20-gallon capacity and not exceed 20 lbs. in weight when full.
- Containers must be tied shut with handles and secure lids. Mark all containers with house number.